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Year 7  footballers rival Man City by taking the Treble 

It became a memorable season for Duke’s Year 7 footballers  as they 
emerged triumphant after winning the Northumberland League final 
on 20 May against  Ashington Academy. 
 
The hard-working and fearsome squad had previously won the Wilks 
County Cup after winning the final against  Gosforth Juniors 0-5. 
 
 U12 Northumberland League Champions 
 U12 Northumberland County Cup Champions 
 U12  East Northumberland 5-aside Champions 
 

Huge congratulations from everyone at the Trust. 
 
 

Year 7 2019 Champions! Elmer  
the Elephant  

unveiled 

See page 8 
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T here is no doubt that the pressure placed on England’s schools through the accountability measures for exam results can 
be a barrier to schools engaging more widely with their local communities. It’s easy for schools to become very insular, 

as they are so focused on exam results and so don’t spend enough time building positive relationships with their local com-
munity. I am very pleased that the schools in the Northumberland Church of England Academy Trust are much more active in 
their engagement with the local community, including employers, than many other schools. This is vital as a good education 
needs to be about so much more than the end product of the exam results. Of course results are important but they are only 
part of what schools do, and there are many other things which are part of a good education that can’t be measured as easily 
as exam grades. 
As you will see in this edition of Lighthouse, there is plenty of evidence of the positive impact of building relationships with 
our wider local community. However, we can and will still do more to engage and develop this. When I was first asked to sup-
port NCEA in February last year, I was surprised that there was no link between the Trust schools and AkzoNobel, as we have 
a world leading paint factory as one of our near neighbours. As a result of an initial conversation with Jeff Hope, Head of 
Manufacturing, we now have representation on our Trust Board and great links between our schools and AkzoNobel. I’m de-
lighted that Castle School is being supported by AkzoNobel’s volunteer-led projects and activities, and that links are also be-
ing made with Bishop’s and Duke’s Schools. We hope that a visit to AkzoNobel’s world-class manufacturing facilities will be-
come a regular part of our careers programme and inspire our students to think about working for or creating their own 
world class business. 
We have a very strong and coherent careers education programme across the trust, for example with Duke’s School being 
recognised by the Gatsby Foundation as “helping to carve out the future direction of career guidance in England” and Bish-
op’s being a pilot school for Gatsby’s primary careers programme. However, we can always do more and we would delighted 
to hear from any local businesses who we don’t currently have links with but who would like to engage with us. This could be 
anything from providing work experience places or supporting our careers education programme, to providing local success 
stories to motivate, or even mentoring our pupils. We are also trying to build links with larger business who may wish to in-
vest in supporting schools as part of their corporate social responsibility work. 

Why is this important? Schools should be seen as 
being at the heart of their local community and 
links with local business and employers is a key 
part of this. I also believe that the more schools 
and businesses understand about each other, the 
more mutual benefits there are. For example, a 
better understanding of the school curriculum 
and accountability measures is helpful for em-
ployers, while seeing opportunities to develop a 
successful career can be very motivational for 
pupils. There is no doubt that learning from real 
life situations is a very powerful form of learning 
and the opportunities our pupils have to do this 
through our partnership with ORE Catapult for 
example. 
We were delighted to host a recent visit from 

Andrew Hodgson (Chair) and Michelle Rainbow (Skills Director) of the North East Local Economic Partnership (LEP) to discuss 
careers education and employer engagement and how the LEP can bring schools and employers together. One of the key 
areas we discussed was the importance of providing better information on regional labour markets so that pupils and parents 
are well informed about careers in areas which are growing regionally. The information shared for the North East region indi-
cates that the LEP expects the main growth in employment to be in Education, Health & Social Work, IT, Professional Ser-
vices, Construction, Finance and Insurance. By using this type of information, we can ensure that we are providing opportuni-
ties for our pupils to learn about careers in these areas and gain the right qualifications to progress. 
When we publish our trust strategic development plan for the next five years later this term, you will see the focus on im-
proving employability skills for our pupils is included as a crucial aspect of our curriculum and I look forward to sharing more 
information on this in our July edition of Lighthouse. 

Why schools should engage more with employers 
By Alan Hardie, CEO 

Students visit Ore Catapult’s plant in Blyth 
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Castle students look forward to a colourful new learning environment  
 

A kzoNobel, which is best known for its household brands, Dulux, Cuprinol and Polycell, was first introduced to the school through 
another community project which saw the business donate paint towards developing a new sensory garden which was an initiative 

driven by the school pupils themselves.  After learning more about the school and its provision, employees at the £100 million manufac-
turing unit were so inspired, they voted unanimously to support it with a number of volunteer-led projects and activities throughout the 
year. 
 

“In years gone by, we have asked our employees to nominate a local charity for the site to support throughout the calendar year with in-
house fundraising activities.  Last year however, we decided to do something a little different which would allow our teams to really uti-
lise their skills to give back to our local community,” said Jeff Hope, head of manufacturing unit. 
 

“We’re absolutely delighted to be working alongside Castle School. The staff at the school do a wonderful job, day in, day out to support 
the children and we’re excited to be able to support them with their vision to improve the school’s facilities. 
 

“The team at AkzoNobel are already off to a flying start, making the most of the first two school holidays of the year by decorating the 
internal reception areas and corridors in the school’s brand colours during February half term, then going straight back over Easter to 
build new external play areas and new colourful fencing to rejuvenate the space for the students. 
 

“Next on the agenda, is for the 150-strong volunteering workforce to work alongside the staff and students to get involved in some gar-
den maintenance work and create interactive outdoor areas to inspire the children to learn and play, as well as brighten up some of the 
classrooms.” 
 

As an extension of the partnership, AkzoNobel will also be offering support and volunteering time to the other two schools which make 
up the NCEA Trust.   
 

Sara Wild, principal at Castle School, commented: “I’d just like to say a huge thank you to AkzoNobel Ashington for choosing Castle School 
to be its community partner for 2019. Everyone at the school, staff and pupils, are all very excited about the partnership project.  The 
development work for our outdoor areas in particular is going to be absolutely fantastic.   Our children love to be outside and it’s a great 
place to really make learning fun, so we’re looking forward to injecting a bit of colour to develop what is currently quite a grey area into a 
space where the children can engage in some lovely activities when they’re outdoors.” 

AkzoNobel appoint Castle School as their Community Partner 
for 2019 

Jill Johnston and Jeff Hope From AkzoNobel Ashington with Principal, Sara Wild and pupils from Castle School  
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King’s College, Cambridge 
University  Residential 
 
5 Year 12 students visited King’s 

College, Cambridge University 26th 

-27th March as part of the 

Northumberland Schools residen-

tial. Whilst there, students learned 

more about the Oxbridge applica-

tion process, attended humanities 

and science based taster lectures 

and experienced what it’s like to 

live as a student at Cambridge  

University. 

JBVI students collaborate on Belgium ‘Garden of Eden’ Project 
 

J BVI students have been involved in an exchange with students from Heilig - Hartinstituut  School 
in Leuven, Belgium. The exchange is based around the Erasmus Programme and is entitled ‘The 

Garden of Eden Project’ with students from both schools working together to create a plan for land-
scaping a garden at Heilig-Hartinstituut school with a view to benefit the student community and 
the nearby nunnery and care home for the elderly. The first half of the exchange took place in Feb-
ruary, with the Belgian students visiting Duke’s School and working with JBVI students on planning 
for the garden. This was followed by a joint visit to see the sites of Newcastle. The students of both 
schools thoroughly enjoyed the experience and are both looking forward to the return leg of the 
trip in May where JBVI students will visit Belgium and further refine their ideas for the project  
together.  
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Help others and share in great experiences this summer 

 

T he summer term brings many things; sunny days, the smell of new mown grass, the buzz of bees and of course, examina-
tions.  Our Bishop’s Primary Year 6s and Year 2s have already completed their SATS.  Pupils at Duke’s Secondary are in the 

thick of their GCSE, BTEC and A levels.  At home tempers might be frayed, some working too hard, some not working hard 
enough, differences of opinion on the best way to revise, music on, music off.  
Younger siblings have finished their SATS and are annoying older ones who 
are working hard, parents are trying to keep the peace and everyone is feel-
ing the strain.  Parents, grandparents and neighbours can all be there to pick 
up the pieces, to encourage and to calm, to let them know that we care 
about them. 

Exam results are important but they are not the whole picture, not the 
whole person, the summer term also builds character through great experi-

ences such as “The Greatest Showman” performances, visits to Rock UK, to CCF Annual Camp, Sports Days, 
Beach Clean Ups and dozens of other activities, getting to know new people and having new experiences. 

As we approached Pentecost Sunday on 9th June where Christians remember the powerful experience of the 
Holy Spirit on the disciples, we reflected on the gifts of the Holy Spirit that St Paul tells us about  

love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control. ... 

If our pupils are equipped with good exam results and these gifts, they will certainly go far. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sally, Chaplain 

 

Be with all those taking exams this 
summer 

Give them a clear head and a calm 
heart 

Help them to do their best and show 
what they are capable of 

And remind them that no matter 
what, they are unique and loved. 

In Jesus name, Amen. 

Broxfield Farm 
 

Reception children from Josephine 
Butler Primary Campus enjoyed an 
exciting day at 
Broxfield Farm.   
Farmer David 
welcomed eve-
ryone and we 
spent the day 
doing a variety 
of fabulous ac-
tivities. 
 

Children did an animal picture card 
hunt in the woods, identifying the 
different birds and animals. They 
looked for pine cones and beech 
nuts, then made little men with 
them. They made a den using natural 
materials for our little men. They 
went to see the cows in the shed and 
then we ground wheat grains to 
make flour.  The children had a really 
good day and have been talking 
about it ever since. 

Visitors to Josephine Butler Primary Nursery this term 

Its been very busy this half term in nursery. We have been learning all about 
'People Who Help Us', both in school and outside in the community. We visit-
ed Sally in the school Chapel, the Fire Service brought the fire engine and 
their equipment for us to see, the RNLI showed us what they have to wear 
and the Police let us try on their helmets. 
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As part of a Fieldwork study in Geography, the Year 6 children from            
Josephine Butler Primary Campus spent a day  enjoying the outdoors  
during a river investigation at Breamish Valley in the Northumberland  

National Park. The staff from the Park came into school and led a whole school assembly about outdoor learning and how 
we need to take care of our wildlife, countryside and coastline. 
 

They then supported our Year  6 children to learn all about the river; it's source, tributaries, flow and life within.  The chil-
dren thoroughly enjoyed the day, saying the best parts were crossing the river and climbing 'the really big hill'.    
 

We are hoping that fieldwork becomes a regular part of our learning in Primary.  

 

JBP Geography Field Trip  

N ursery children  from Thomas 

Bewick Campus have been tak-

ing part in a learn to cycle programme 

specifically designed to help develop 

confidence, spatial awareness and bal-

ance. 

 

They have been taught how to handle 

bikes correctly as well as being shown 

how look after their helmets and other 

equipment.  

On Your Bike with Balanceability 
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Learning about the environment   Live Tales 

RDA Regional Championships  
 
Well done to our primary and secondary horse 
riders, who represented the Pegasus Centre in 
the RDA regional championships.  
 
All of our riders proudly returned with lots of 
rosettes to show.  

 
 

A special  

mention to 

Liam, who won 

and will be  

representing 

The Pegasus 

Centre in the 

RDA Nationals 

at Gloucester 

in July.  

 

Well done, 

Liam! 

 

 
 

News from 
Castle School 

In brief: 
 

Northumberland Games  
A group of pupils from Castle School recently took part in the Northum-
berland Games, organised by Active Northumberland. It was a fantastic 
event, trying out and competing in a range of different sporting activities. 
Pupils also had the pleasure of meeting triple Paralympic champion  
Stephen Miller, who gave a motivating speech during the opening  
ceremony.  
 

Frozen Light Theatre Visit  
Gillian's class had a fabulous time when they visited the Northern stage to 
see sensory theatre company, Frozen Light, perform their multisensory 
production of The Isle of Brimsker. It was a magical morning immersed 
with sensory delights that had all students fully engaged from start to  
finish - a truly memorable experience. 
 

Súpercapacitad@s International Football Match  
A huge congratulations to our super volunteer and former student, Ryan! 
Ryan travelled to Malaga recently to take part in the Súpercapacitad@s 
match with his football team representing the Newcastle United Founda-
tion. Ryan also had the honour of playing alongside Newcastle  
United player, Jesus Gamez. - well done! 

The Reception 
children at  
Josephine Butler 
Primary Campus 
have been 
watching cater-
pillars grow into 
butterflies. They 
have learned all 
about the  
lifecycle of a 
butterfly and released them into our garden.  
 

Butterflies don't begin their lives as colourful, flying insects. 
Butterflies transform or change shape through four different 
stages during their lifetime: egg, larva, pupa, and adult. 

Year 5  from James Knott 
Campus spent a very crea-
tive morning at The Live 
Theatre in Newcastle com-
pleting a Live Tales work-
shop.  

After their interactive 
warm up, they got straight 
to work on brainstorming 
ideas for their story.  

A pink gorilla who’s obsessed with pizza and a chubby hamster 
with a black belt in karate is only just the start.  

All the writing mentors were impressed with Year 5's creative 
flair and Mrs Dean cannot wait for their finished pieces! 
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The Great North Elmer project 
is launched to great success! 

 

Josephine Butler, James Knott and Thomas 
Bewick Campuses have joined together to  
participate in the Great North Elmer project in 
collaboration with St Oswald’s hospice.  
 

Following on from the fantastic Snow Dogs 
project a couple of years ago, St Oswald’s 
have set up a new project which encourages 
schools to design their own Elmer which could 
be displayed around the region in the coming 
months. 
 

The children took part in an Elmer Day on  
 

Friday 3rd May. Not only were they introduced to their very own Elmer, each and every child was given the opportunity to 
design their own before a celebration assembly revealed the winners.  
 

Thomas Bewick Campus 
The children spent the day working on cross-curricular activities involving an Elmer book before the afternoon where we 
held our ‘Great Stampede’! The children gained sponsorship from some very generous parents and friends who helped to 
raise an astonishing £2353.55! St Oswald’s Hospice was delighted to hear the news and everyone is very excited to see our 
final Elmer design coming to a North-East location near you! 
 

James Knott Campus 
Our own little Elmer arrived safely at James Knott and is now pride 
of place in the hall waiting to be decorated. We were delighted with 
the beautiful designs for our little elephant, many of which had a sea 
theme; so after a meeting with our Year 2-Year 6 design team we 
have decided to decorate our Elmer using some of these ideas. Our 
Elmer has been named ‘Blue’ and we look forward to sharing our 
decorating journey with you very soon. 
 
Josephine Butler Campus 
We were so impressed with the designs that the children creat-
ed—thoughtful, colourful and imaginative.  We asked  Shaun Pratt 
from Year 6 to judge the best design. We’ll let you know in the 
next edition, which design he chose and why. 

Elmer the Elephant arrives to great excitement 

About Elmer 
 

Elmer is an elephant with rain-
bow and white squares ar-
ranged as a patchwork. He has 
a cheerful and optimistic per-
sonality and he loves practi-
cal jokes. 
One day, Elmer decides that he wants to look like all the 
other elephants and paints himself grey in order to 'blend 
in'. Once painted, they - and the other jungle creatures - no 
longer recognise him. He returns to the herd and the other 
elephants stand quietly until Elmer can't take the quiet any-
more and he lifts his trunk and then, at the top of his voice, 
shouts "Boo!", which unknowingly surprises the other ele-
phants. The other elephants immediately realise that the 
grey elephant must be Elmer and applaud him for his best 
joke ever. When it begins to rain, the grey paint that Elmer 
has covered himself with starts to disappear, and Elmer's 
‘true colours’ are revealed, much to the delight of his 
friends, who preferred his multi-coloured and fun loving 
personality. Following their happy reunion, the elephants 
reassure Elmer that they love him because of his differ-
ences, and not in spite of them, and they celebrate by 
painting themselves in multi-coloured paint (and Elmer 
paints himself gray), in recognition of Elmer's unique ap-
pearance and personality. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Elephant
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Patchwork
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Joke
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Boo!_(TV_series)
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W ell done to Duke’s athletes who represented East 
Northumberland in the Northumberland County 

Championships at Hexham on 8th June.  The boys were all 
great ambassadors for the school with Ryan Carter finishing 
4th in the Junior boys 100m final and Ben Curry 4th in the 
Inter boys triple jump. Congratulations to Lewis O'Connor 
and Daniel Ransom for their personal best performances in 
the 800m and triple jump respectively.  

£200 Raised on Diversity Day 

 

The James Knott children dressed in bright colours to cele-
brate their differences and to raise money for St Oswalds 
Hospice. Thank you to everyone who supported this worthy 
cause. 

Year 4 Gardening Project 
 

Year 4 at James Knott have 
been planting lots of different 
vegetables with Sue from the 
Country Trust as part of their 
Food Discovery Project. The 
children have made their own 
compost to ensure the plants 
have the correct nutrients to 
grow. Hopefully, by July the 
class will have enough fruit and 
vegetables to sell in a market 
stall in the school yard. 

Mini Police Video 
 

Some of the James Knott Mini Police Force have been making a 
promotional video with PCSO Lisa Auld to show to other schools 
in Northumberland. In the video they answered questions such 
as: “Why did you want to join the mini police? What have you 
been doing as part of the mini police? “ and “What has been 
your favourite part been so far?” 
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Upcoming Events and Term Dates 2019 How to contact us: 
 

 NCEA Trust 

Chief Executive Officer: Mr Alan Hardie 
Clerk to Trust Board: Ms Lesley Dalby 
 01670 816111 
E: ceo@ncea.org.uk 
E: mat@ncea.org.uk 
 
 

 NCEA Castle School 

Josephine Butler Campus 
Academy Road, Ashington 
NE63 9FZ 
Principal: Mrs Sara Wild 
 01670 844322 
E: admin.cs@ncea.org.uk 
 

 NCEA Duke’s Secondary School 

Josephine Butler Campus 
Academy Road, Ashington 
NE63 9FZ  
Principal: Mr Steve Gibson 
  01670 816111 
E: admin.dss@ncea.org.uk 
 

 NCEA Bishop’s Primary School 

Principal: Mrs Melanie Hinson 
E: admin.bps@ncea.org.uk 
 
 

 Grace Darling Campus 

Central Parkway 
Newbiggin by the Sea  
NE64 6RT  
Head of Infants Campus: Mrs Wilson 
Head of Junior Campus: Mrs Cole 
  01670 812019 
 

 James Knott Campus 

Norham Road, Ashington 
NE63 0LF  
Head of Campus: Mrs Mullen 
 01670 813219 

 

 Josephine Butler Primary Campus 

Academy Road, Ashington 
NE63 9FZ 
Head of Campus: Mrs Marriott 
01670 815444 

 

 Robert Stephenson Campus  

(Early Years) 
Thorntree Gardens,  
Ashington NE63 9TA 
Director of EYFS: Mrs Lishman 
  01670 812368 

 

 Thomas Bewick Campus 

Moorhouse Lane,  
Ashington NE63 9LP 
Head of Campus: Mrs McGrath 
 01670 812075 

 

 William Leech Campus 

Lynemouth, Morpeth  
NE61 5TR 
Acting Head of Campus:  
Mrs Williamson 

  01670 860267 

Please contact individual campuses/schools for further details 

28 June Training Day for staff—school closed to pupils 

12-14 June Rock UK annual trip —KS2 Bishop’s 

13 June  Y8 2nd HPV vaccination catch up  

 Y5 Parent Assembly—JBP 

18 June Reception Assembly—JBP 

19 June Y7 Parent/Carer Evening—1630-1830 

26 June Y11 Prom 

2 July Pop up uniform shop—JBP 

3 July New Reception parents’ meeting—JBP 

11 July Duke’s Sports Day 

13 July Summer Fair 1100-1400 JBP 

16 July Y6 event—JBP 

19 July School closes for summer break 


